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Primal man benefited from a powerful cure-all that continually coursed through his blood
vessels. Thousands of scientific tests prove that sufficient levels of it in the bloodstream still
supply the same protective and curative properties experienced way back when. manufactured
in the liver — He also relates basic and powerful methods to boost blood amounts to those once
appreciated by our ancient ancestors. Because of a genetic mistake of metabolism, the vast
majority of us no longer produce this panacea, producing us increasingly vunerable to cancer,
cardiovascular disease, osteoporosis, dementia, diabetes, and many other very costly, and
frequently fatal maladies. It — It will save money, it'll greatly improve your chances for a long and
healthy existence — Levy cites over a thousand of these published reports as he relates the
annals and science of the "primal panacea" in an easy-to-read and interesting method. secured
him from an overpowering list of health issues that, until recently, were rare causes of death.
Primal Panacea can be chock filled with proof, resources, and useful how-to. Dr. we ensure it!  
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A 10 star reserve. Essential reading for anybody that is ill. I wasn't sure if I should buy this new
reserve of Dr Levy's as I had only browse his publication  There are dozen of oyher good bokks,
but these 3 books cover all the basics therefore well plus they don't cost quite definitely
either.fairly lately. But I am therefore glad I did. I'm sorry that is such a long time. The book after
that describes 7 medical lies that destroy and debunks them.Supplement C is an authentic
exception to the 'too good to end up being true' rule.! Supplement C is the way character
designed us to cope with stress and disease, as can be seen whenever we look at animals that
still generate their very own vitamin C in their livers. The system is explained. Because of a
genetic mistake of metabolism almost all us no more produce this panacea in our livers, and
this makes us a lot more susceptible to many different chronic and severe diseases and attacks
than we would otherwise be.(for information on what things to eat and how exactly to work out a
basic supplement regime) plus  It is amazing stuff and quite fascinating. Being willing to sell an
inexpensive treatment, or recommend it, doesn't constitute some kind of work of moral
turpitude. The 1st half of the publication (135 or so pages) makes the primary points in a simple
but compelling way and uses lots of bullet pointed lists and summaries of that which was
simply said. The complexity will there be in the second half of the book if you want to read
deeper about any of the main topics too. Not merely am I convinced that the efficacy of Lypo-
Spheric(tm) Supplement C far surpasses any traditional oral vitamin C supplement, but my latest
personal experience with it shows that it may sometimes be better than IV injection. Dosages
must be appropriate to how much tension you are under and provided regularly and for an
extended enough duration. 1 gram of liposomal C = 3-4 grams of sodium ascorbate powder, 2
grams = 9-10 grams of power, 3 grams = 12-18 grams of power, says Levy. There is absolutely no
proof that supplement C works3. Supplement C is not safe4. Supplement C causes kidney
stones5. Also find out why just taking the RDA will be similar to a doctor telling a guy dying of
thirst to take a teaspoon of drinking water once a day time and that he'll be just fine. Vitamin C
just makes costly urine7. If supplement C really worked we would all become using itWhat also
makes this reserve superior to a great many other superb books on vitamin C is that it's the only
one, aside form Levy's prior publication, which discusses liposomal supplement C. Liposomal
vitamin C gives a clinical response identical to vitamin C given by IV, or even superior to it in
some instances - in fact it is vastly less expensive and accessible. Supplement C can also
prevent many illnesses. The vast majority is normally from medical journals. The book is very
cleverly put jointly to suit just about any reader."Further C reading of classics such as Clinical
Instruction to the Use of Vitamin C The Clinical Encounters of Frederick R. Klenner, M. This book
talks about the substantial conflict of interests at the job in medicine and analysis, and provides
some absolutely shocking details and statistics., Ascorbate: The Science of Supplement C by Dr.
Hickey and Dr. (HFME) and Health, Healing & Cathcart, III, M. Has changed my entire life and
health for the better already., The Ascorbate Impact in Infectious and Autoimmune Diseases by
Robert F. Cathcart, M.That is well worth reading, if you want help with a condition, and you are
prepared to try alternatives., and Supplement C: The Real Story by Steve Hickey, PhD and
Andrew Saul, plus books and content articles by Linus Pauling, can be highly beneficial though,
if at all possible - particularly if you have a serious disease or are medically treating very serious
illness with high dose supplement C.) is also important long-term and can help ensure you get
the most from your supplement C regime etc.e inexpensive treatment yet doctors won't
listen.)Dr Levy recommends working out your bowel tolerance dose regular monthly or even
weekly (in case you are very ill or your disease is unstable). The dosage is everything with
supplement C. (Liposomal supplement C doesn't cause loose stools, as almost all of it really is



absorbed by your body.The book brilliantly and clearly describes the political barriers to high
dose vitamin C getting additionally used. the dose the body needs at anybody time.can be very
great. He also recommends paying close focus on how you feel and allowing this be a guide to
how suitable your current dosage is. If you feel good at a particular dosage of vitamin C, then
you raise it a bit more and discover no increased benefit, you then are probably taking as much
as the body can use. The next chapter describes the reason why Vitamin C is certainly
debunked. There are no studies on vitamin C2.(A short aside: It is just briefly mentioned in the
book, but if you are long-term ill and quickly made ill by lots of different supplements, it really is
so so important to start taking extra vitamin C very slowly. Unless you you'll likely be hit with a
pretty large and unpleasant and disabling detox response or healing response. I had a series of
25 gram C IVs years ago and was produced so ill because of it I had to stop treatment and I was
also floored for times by actually having a teaspoon of vitamin C (5g) in drinking water one day,
a couple of years later. Extremely ill. It all results in profit. In case you are a delicate type because
of your illness, go gradual! Do start though, and don't mistake a healing reaction for an
intolerance to supplement C. A healing response means it really is doing what it really is
supposed to, just a bit too fast.)What Levy can be discussing here is not only any outdated
vitamin C dosage.This book busts the next myths:1. The more stress your body can be under, the
more it will need. 6 grams daily is an absolute minimum effective dose and many of us need a
lot more. Dosages as high as 200 - 300 grams may be necessary for a period when used to
battle acute attacks or toxic exposures.Dr Levy says in the book that the quantity of water
needed to but out a blaze, depends upon how big is the fire - therefore it is with supplement
C.Dr Levy explains that 6 grams of vitamin C daily in divided dosages (or 2 grams of liposomal
vitamin C) is a good starting point for a healthy adult but that as we each have got different
requirements for vitamin C which transformation over time, ideally we should each start by
training our bowel tolerance dose of vitamin C using sodium ascorbate power. Acquiring small
amounts just won't have the same impact as taking the correct dose. That is Lyposomal Vitamin
C. But Dr Levy also explains that taking wide spectrum antioxidants with it is a very good idea,
because they all work together in a synergistic way. Great read. Generally solid information and
readable and comprehend for the lay person.  Toxic exposures must also be reduced whenever
you can. For those seriously interested in improving their health extra detoxification methods
like the usage of FIR saunas are also essential, Dr Levy explained in a recent video.Some
conditions can be cured with high dosage vitamin C, if enough is given, early enough. I possibly
could not put it down it was very informative. Others can be put into a stable state by high
dosage vitamin C - such as for example AIDS. Supplement C books which usually do not
suggest on liposomal vitamin C just cannot be considered complete. At the very least, high dose
supplement C will improve symptoms and standard of living. High blood levels of supplement C
reduces mortality type ALL causes. Supplement C is man's principal defence against toxins,
pathogens and oxidative stress.Treating the causes of disease is therefore much more effective
than just blindly drugging symptoms. The real factors behind disease are pathogens, poisons
(both of which cause substantial oxidative tension) and nutrient deficiencies. learn why no-one
should dismiss this very important supplement that you can not live without and unlike most of
the pet kingdom aside from a few like guinea pigs and us human beings that cant generate it
inside our liver .The research on vitamin C is convincing and like anyone who has tried high dose
vitamin C at at least a bowel tolerance level, I have also seen it make a noticeable difference in
my own life and the lives of these of my friends that have tried it. We are brainwashed to always
be excited about and focused on the most recent and sexiest and most exotic new medications



and other treatments, but in reality it is the boring unsexy things like making sure your body has
enough of all the major minerals and vitamins which really gets the big outcomes! So this form
of vitamin C is not helpful in determining the bowel tolerance dose of vitamin C; High dose
supplement C doesn't fit the current profitable 'treat but don't get rid of' style of medicine, so
sufferers must push for it. The fight has to start with us.As Dr Levy eloquently explains,
authorities and the original medicine industry are looking for remedies about as diligently as
crack dealers are trying to find a nonaddictive form of cocaine! The frequently help belief that
medication companies and governments are focused on trying to remedy a variety of diseases
is called into query by this publication, and rightly therefore.D.We have to push for high dose
vitamin C to be more commonly accepted and also simply for it to stay LEGAL! This book is an
excellent weapon in this battle and a great book to provide to your physician, and anyone else
you imagine may read it.If you are ill you NEED to read this book, or one enjoy it, and to strat to
get your degrees of vitamin C optimised. It can't help but help, regardless of what analysis you
possess or even if you don't yet possess a correct analysis. It is inexpensive to try too with
ascorbic acid costing just 3 cents a gram rather than at all risky either, or difficult. Supplement C
is among the safest substances to take there is usually.Reading Primal Panacea (for the
supplement C information), plus Primal Body, Primal Brain: Beyond the Paleo Diet for Total
Health and a Longer Life Dr Levy discusses his start with vitamin C treatment, when he was
extremely surprised to see how very well it worked but wasn't sure why, and also explains in
detail what he has now learned about How it operates.Detoxify or Die (for information on how to
test for and treat nutritional deficiencies and detoxification complications, and how to safely
start a even more intensive detoxification program using FIR saunas) is approximately the best
begin you can get in treating any disease. These books are like gold if you are ill, in my
opinion.Curing the Incurable: Supplement C, Infectious Illnesses, and Toxins BTW I'm writing all
this as someone which has read as very much information on vitamin C, health and nutrition as I
could and that is very slowly improving month by month from an extremely severe neurological
disease - thanks in part to the work of Dr Levy, Dr Rogers, and others like them - that has left me
personally housebound and almost completely bedbound for many years. Wowser! I wish so
very much I had experienced these details early on in my own disease, rather than arriving at it
more than a decade in. Healing is so much easier the earlier you start it.Best wishes for health to
anyone still reading this far!This book is not just an updated edition of this previous book, but a
fresh book on vitamin C by this author in its own right. The last word is for the amazing Dr Levy,
who summarises his book with the following estimate:"Man's body was designed to function
greatest with high bloodstream and cellular degrees of vitamin C - synthesised as required by
the liver. Due to an inborn mistake of metabolism, almost all us no longer have the ability to
make it, but that does not lessen our need for supplement C or the huge benefits derived form
it."Jodi Bassett, The Hummingbirds' Basis for M. There exists a very incomplete set of various
conditions it can help. Roberts, The Healing Factor: Supplement C Against Disease by Irwin
Stone, Supplement C, TITRATING TO BOWEL TOLERANCE, ANASCORBEMIA, AND ACUTE
INDUCED SCURVY Robert F. Vitamin C is a very well-kept secret in the us, so get this book and
browse it! Whether or not human beings ever had this capacity, I don't know. Whether there are
some human beings who still do, once again, I have no idea. However, because the majority of
us do not make our very own Vitamin C, we have to get it from our diet or as a supplement. This
book starts off by describing the existing situation, where the Medical Establishment frowns on
using therapeutic doses of Vitamin C to take care of various conditions, describes a few of the
standard treatments, and labels them as barbaric. It describes the risk that Vitamin C will



become unavailable, and that doctors may get into a lot of trouble for using it.E. Another chapter
describes Vitamin C's ability to detoxify from some serious poisons, including poisons from
animals and plant life. The actual fact that root canals can result in serious diseases of the body
can be discussed. After some more background, the publication goes on to go over the role
Supplement C has in the fitness of the circulatory program and the heart. Vitamin C helps
diseases of all varieties in addition to all oxidative stress. The same chapter talks about high
blood pressure and diabetes. The following chapters talk about cancer in detail, and aging.
There exists a list of more conditions Vitamin C will address in the latter chapter. It is easily the
very best book on vitamin C there is normally, bar non-e. When you have exercised your
necessary dosage, you can take it as sodium ascorbate or liposomal vitamin C or a combination
of the two. But by taking my dose up slowly as a rate of just a gram extra weekly initially, I
suffered no ill effects at all and also have now upset to taking over 30 grams a day time, plus 4
or more liposomal C sachets, a sachet of liposomal GSH, and sense absolutely wonderful
whenever I've 50 gram vitamin C IVs! Companies cannot make a huge amount of money from
toxic pharmaceuticals if Vitamin C is trusted; Vitamin C is cheap. There is a short description of
an alternative solution to intravenous Supplement C that works equally well.Correctly dosed
vitamin C is vital. Don't believe there is anything that is particularly unethical about including
these details. It's quite common for doctors to benefit from giving certain medications to
patients, plus they get bribed.The complete book is wonderfully simplified and easy to read -
without ever getting remotely condescending. he enjoyed it and said makes sense got this as
something special for a friend going through malignancy treatment, he enjoyed it and stated
makes sense. It will go into a fair amount of detail. Has changed my entire life and wellness for
the better currently. After discussing a couple more topics, the remainder of the text portion
discusses specific health conditions, their regular treatment, and documented studies of how
Supplement C helped. Many different health conditions are discussed.The book ends with an
extensive set of medical references, and After all extensive. Dr Levy writes:"Evaluating the
bioavailability of most other oral vitamin C delivery with your oral liposomal delivery is similar to
evaluating a squirt gun to a fire hose. no one should dismiss this very important vitamin quite
the book by a very honorable man!D. While Vitamin C isn't a common panacea, and there are
some conditions it will most likely not help, these are few in number. It is too poor this book is
indeed hard to get. A must go through for anybody seeking excellent health This book is crucial
READ for anyone desperate to supplement and heal his/her body to excellent good health! It
really is about time we, the consumers of health care, demanded that the Medical Establishment
stop defrauding us and charging us enormous sums for poisons, and started to promote
healthy, safe, and inexpensive alternatives. Mind blowing! Great reserve with such amazing
information. A must read!D. Hummingbirds (HHH) A world of difference It is well known that
most animals help to make their own Supplement C, within their livers. Since I was just 19. A
panacea is usually a wide-ranging cure-all. There is an in depth discussion of heart disease and
kidney stones. Always on my Bookshelf Thomas Levy books will be on my shelf. A basic
supplement regime concentrating on the major vitamins and minerals (A, Bs, D, E, magnesium,
etc. I desire it were more accessible. The info provided is a real eye opener! That is one of the
best documented books I have seen in a long time.The claims in the book are supported by a lot
more than 1000 published peer reviewed studies. Our dependence on vitamin C is fulfilled by
diet6. there are still some good people in the globe and this author is certainly certainly one of
these!Another section describes the system behind Vitamin C in various situations. Amazing
Follow the money to the pharmaceutical companies. Very interesting. Liposomal GSH is



particularly important. Sad that therefore much good could happen by using a basic.Curing the
Incurable: Supplement C, Infectious Illnesses, and Toxins  If you wish to find out about vitamin C
background and various other applications of liposomal C for your better health this is an easy
read Must have publication if you want to learn approximately liposomal C. If you wish to find
out about vitamin C history and additional applications of liposomal C for your better health that
is an easy go through. This consists of polio and glandular fever/mono and hepatitis.
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